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a b s t r a c t 

Highly oxygen defective cerium oxide, e.g. , Gd-doped ceria, is a sustainable non-classical electrostrictor with elec- 
tromechanical properties that are superior to lead-based piezoelectric metal oxides. Here, we report electrostric- 
tion in co-doped ceria (Sm, Nd) with a nominally low short-range vacancy-dopant association energy. Such a 
strategy results in a higher electrostrictive strain coefficient (M 33 ), up to 10 − 17 (m/V) 2 at lower-frequencies, and 
unexpected electromechanical strain saturation and relaxation effects. These outcomes support the hypothesis 
that electrostriction is strongly influenced by the local environment of oxygen vacancy and by the ionic migra- 
tion blocking factors built-in the microstructure. 
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. Introduction 

Electrostrictive materials are subjected to a wide variety of techno-
ogical applications as actuators in mechanics, electronics, and biomedi-
al devices [1–3] . Electrostriction is the electromechanical response that
rises in electrostrictors as the second-order elastic deformation under
n applied electric field [1 , 4] . It is present in all dielectrics regardless of
rystal structure and is described by a fourth-ranked tensor that follows
he relationship [5] , 

 ij = M ijmn E m E n (1) 

Where M ijmn is the electrostrictive field related strain coefficient and
 is the external electric field. The values of M ijmn typically range (for
norganic compounds) from ~10 − 21 -10 − 16 (m/V) 2 that depends on both
he dielectric permittivity and elastic modulus of the materials [1] . How-
ver, the electrostrictive strain is not always quadratic, as the dielectric
onstant often increases non-linearly with the electric field, especially in
igh permittivity materials. Accordingly, Newnham et al. proposed de-
cribing electrostrictive properties by means of polarization electrostric-
ion coefficient (Q ijmn ), which illustrates a better representation of the
uadratic form of electrostriction, expressed as [1] , 

 ij = Q ijmn P m P n (2) 

Here, P is the dielectric polarization. Furthermore, to compare elec-
rostrictive materials with different crystallographic symmetry a uni-
ersal hydrostatic electrostriction polarization coefficient (Q h ) has been
ormalized, in which Q h is associated with the dielectric permittivity ( 𝜀 )
nd inverse Young’s modulus (S) in an empirical relation, given as [6] ,

Q h || ≈ 2 . 37 ⋅
(
S∕ε ε 0 

)0 . 59 
(3)
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Recently, it has been shown that thin films of defective cerium ox-
de, e.g., 20 mol% Gd-doped ceria (GDC), ( ɛ GDC ≈30 and Y 

GDC ≈200 GPa)
xhibit giant electrostrictive strain coefficient (M 33 ) around 6.5 • 10 − 18 

m/V) 2 at 0.1 Hz [7] . The estimated |Q h | reveals at least two orders
f magnitude larger than the Newnham scaling law in Eqn 3 . Similar
esults have been reported for highly defective GDC and bismuth oxide-
ased bulk ceramics [6 , 8 , 9] . The atomistic mechanism functioning this
on-classical type of electrostriction is due to the presence of electroac-
ive Ce-O bonds in the crystal lattice, as explained by Lubomirsky and
o-workers [7 , 10 , 11] . Based on extended X-ray absorption fine struc-
ure (EXAFS) and X-ray absorption near edge structure (XANES) exper-
ments, it has been observed that oxygen vacancies ( V 

⋅⋅
O ) in the lattice

reate a small population of distorted Ce Ce -7O o - V 

⋅⋅
O units, which consists

f elongated Ce- V 

⋅⋅
O and contracted Ce-O bonds in comparison with the

e-O bond in the Ce-8O o unit. This results in asymmetric local charge
onfiguration and anisotropic local dipolar elastic strain around the lat-
ice [10 , 12] . Hence, upon application of an electric field, these electroac-
ive bonds change dynamically and become ordered, inducing a large
acroscopic electromechanical displacement [10 , 12 , 13] . Other reports
emonstrate that M 33 in GDC bulk ceramics exhibits strain saturation
nd relaxation in response to the applied electric field and frequency,
espectively [8 , 9 , 14] . To date, the electrostriction effect in defective ce-
ia is investigated only with pure and Gd-doped ceria. Therefore, it is
mportant to understand the role of other types of dopants, i.e., the phys-
cal correlation between dopant associated oxygen vacancy concentra-
ion and the electrostriction. 

In the present work, we aim to optimize the electrostrictive prop-
rties by tuning the configuration of oxygen vacancy in the lattice by
ubstituting Gd with a co-dopant combination of Sm/Nd (1:1 ratio).
ased on the computational prediction reported in previous work [15] ,
n equimolar co-doped system with an effective atomic radius num-
er around 61, i.e. , ionic radius 1.093 Å, exerts lesser interaction be-
d. 
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Fig. 1. X-ray diffraction (XRD) pattern of the CDC 
( 𝐶 𝑒 1− 𝑥 𝑆 𝑚 𝑥 ∕2 𝑁 𝑑 𝑥 ∕2 𝑂 2− 𝑥 ∕2 ) (a) powders and (b) sintered 
pellets, where x = 0.01-0.15. The results are compared 
with pure ceria ICSD # 251473. 
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Fig. 2. Estimated lattice constant as a function of total dopant concentration 
(mol%) where x = 0.01-0.15. Results are compared with the powder data of 
Omar et al. [16] . Inset: Schematic representation of a typical unit cell of ceria 
lattice in the presence of trivalent co-dopants. 
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ween dopant and oxygen vacancy compared to a singly doped ceria
ompound. In such a case, oxygen vacancies show no site preferences,
ventually resulting in an enhanced configurational entropy [15–17] .
lthough difficult to formalize, the configuration of oxygen vacancy can
e macroscopically characterized by electrochemical impedance spec-
roscopy (EIS) [18 , 19] . This technique can resolve the interlinked effects
etween the dopants, oxygen vacancy concentration, and microstruc-
ure by separating the overall macroscopic electrochemical response
nto defined domains of electrical impedance, i.e., electrochemical ca-
acitance and ionic migration blocking effects [20–22] . The ion blocking
actor ( 𝛼g.b. ) defined by EIS serves as a descriptor of the configuration of
xygen vacancy (V 

⋅⋅
O ∕C e Ce − V 

⋅⋅
O ) . The value of the 𝛼g.b. at 300°C, is here

orrelated with the electromechanical response, in an attempt to clarify
he interlinked effects between oxygen vacancy concentration and their
onfiguration in doped ceria. 

. Experimental Procedure 

Nanometer-scale Sm and Nd-co-doped ceria (CDC) powders with a
omposition of C e 1−x S m x∕2 N d x∕2 O 2−x∕2 (where x = 0.01, 0.05, 0.1, and
.15 referred to as CDC-1, CDC-5, CDC-10, and CDC-15, respectively)
ere synthesized by the co-precipitation method [20] . Metal nitrate

alts (Sigma-Aldrich, USA) of the corresponding element were dissolved
n a stoichiometric ratio in deionized water (0.1 M solution). Afterwards,
-methyl-diethanolamine was slowly added to the solution, keeping

he pH ≈10. The precipitates were formed immediately and were kept
vernight under slow stirring. Precipitates were then centrifuged and
ashed several times with ethanol, followed by calcination at 500°C

or 2 hours. Hereafter, the dried hard agglomerated powders were ball-
illed in ethanol at 50 rpm for 10 hours and subsequently dried at
20°C. Finally, the powders were softly ground in an agate mortar pestle
nd sieved through a 150 μm mesh. The powders were then cold-pressed
s pellets (12 mm diameter, 2.0-2.5 mm thickness) with a uniaxial pres-
ure of 150 MPa and sintered at 1450°C for 10 hours. The experimen-
al density of the samples was measured by the Archimedes method in
istilled water. The crystallographic phase composition was verified by
-ray powder diffraction (XRD) technique (Bruker D8, Germany). The

attice parameter (a 0 ) was estimated using the least-square extrapola-
ion method, as described by Pramanick et al. [23] . The microstructure
as characterized by a high-resolution scanning electron microscopy

SEM, Zeiss Merlin, Germany) using the Everhart-Thornley secondary
lectron detector. The grain size of the samples was measured using a
inear intercept method multiplying with correction factor 1.57 [24] .
he electrical conductivity of the samples was examined in the range of
50-500°C in 25°C intervals by impedance spectroscopy (Solarton 1260,
K) in a frequency range of 0.01 Hz to 10 MHz with an applied 100 mV
lternating current signal under ambient air. The sample has a rectangu-
ar dimension and is symmetrically coated with silver paste (No-VOCs,
PI, USA), dried at 500°C for 1 hour. The resultant impedance data is
tted by employing an equivalent circuit model and analyzed by ZView
oftware. For the electromechanical response, the strain was evaluated
ith a proximity sensor of the capacitive type (Lion Precision, USA) with

ock-in detection, as explained in detail elsewhere [8] . The bar shape
ample (thickness ~0.8-1.0 mm) was sandwiched between two metal
lectrodes made of aluminium (top) and brass (bottom). The top elec-
rode was mechanically attached to the sample during the measurement
pplying force of 1 N. 

. Results and Discussion 

The X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns of CDC powders and respective
intered pellets are shown in Fig. 1 . All samples exhibit a characteristic
ingle-phase cubic fluorite crystal structure (Fm-3m). Considering the
etection limits of the XRD method (5-7 % in volume), no other impu-
ity diffraction peaks are detected. Moreover, the increment of dopant
oncentration shifted the featured peaks, e.g. (111) toward lower 2 𝜃 an-
les, confirming the expansion of the lattice parameter to dopant con-
entration. 

The assessed lattice constant of both the starting powders and sin-
ered pellets as a function of total dopant content is illustrated in Fig. 2 ,
hich shows that the lattice constant increases linearly with the con-

entration of dopant, according to Vegard’s rule [25] . A similar linear
rend was previously demonstrated by Omar et al. in Sm/Nd-co-doped
eria system [16 , 17] . Moreover, other reports describe that the lattice
onstant of the singly doped-ceria system follows a quadratic expression
ith dopant concentration where the coefficient of the second-order is
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Fig. 3. The SEM micrographs of the cold-fractured and polished cross-sectional 
surface of the sintered pellets. All samples have the same scale bar of 5 𝜇m. 

Fig. 4. Illustration of geometry normalized Nyquist plots ( 𝜌’ vs 𝜌") for CDC pel- 
lets, examined in the air at 300°C. 
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Fig. 5. Arrhenius plot for the estimation of (a) bulk and (specific) grain bound- 
ary, (b) total, electrical conductivities of sintered CDC pellets. The GDC-10 sam- 
ple (sintered at 1450°C for 10 hours) is taken from Ref. [9] . 
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endered as oxygen vacancy ordering [26–28] . The absence of second-
rder term underlines that dopant associated short-range oxygen va-
ancy ordering in the CDC sample is relatively low in comparison with
ingly-doped ceria, as demonstrated in other earlier work [16] . Besides,
attice constant decreases considerably for the sintered pellet. Such an
utcome is due to the fact that long-term thermal treatment at higher
emperatures, i.e. , 1450°C for 10 hours, initiates the lattice defect an-
ihilation during the sintering and densification process by the mass
ransport mechanism [29–31] . 

The relative density of all sintered pellets was found to be above
5%, in agreement with the observed microstructural results in Fig. 3 ,
here only a few percent of isolated residual porosity was observed. The
verage grain size of all samples ranges in-between 3-6 𝜇m, showing
 reducing trend with increasing dopant content. Most of these grains
ave equilibrium shape, small residual grain boundary curvature (white
rrows), and are thermodynamically relaxed. 

The characterization of the ionic electrical properties at low temper-
tures identifies transport mechanisms of oxygen defects in the materials
s a result of association and blocking effects at the bulk/grain bound-
ry. Particularly, electrochemical impedance spectroscopy at moder-
tely high frequency allows separating such contributions. The results
re presented in Fig. 4 , as analyzed by the method described in Ref.
18 , 19] . It is worth remarking that, despite being generally associated
ith the grain boundaries, the ionic blocking effect can also arise from
ther chemical and microstructural factors, e.g., porosity, nanodomain
ormation, impurity/dopant segregation, etc . [32–34] . In Fig. 4 , the
eometry normalized Nyquist plots at 300°C exhibit two well-defined
emicircles that correspond to high and intermediate frequency at-
ributed bulk and grain boundary resistance of the co-doped samples,
espectively. The low-frequency arc refers to the electrolyte-electrode
olarization, and it is not relevant in this work. These Nyquist plots
ere fitted by parallel equivalent circuits of RQ elements where R and
 are denoted respectively as resistor and constant phase element. As ob-

erved, the bulk resistance differs moderately among the samples, how-
ver, a prominent deviation is measured in grain boundary contribution,
specially for CDC-1 and CDC-5 compound. Both of them display a grain
oundary blocking factor ( 𝛼g.b. ) about ≈0.98 at 300°C, which is the ra-

io of grain boundary resistance to the total resistance ( αg . b . = 

R g . b . 
R bulk + R g . b . 

)
35] . The high ion-blocking effect also decreases the characteristic fre-
uency response of the grain boundary (see Table 1 ). 

The Arrhenius plot in Fig. 5 illustrates the bulk (grain) and (specific)
rain boundary electrical conductivity ( 𝜎 = 1/ 𝜌’) for all samples over
he temperature ranges of 250-400°C. For the estimation, conductivity
ccounts the actual volume of bulk and grain boundary, as reported
n Ref. [36] . Noteworthy is the pronounced difference between these
wo conduction mechanisms, with the value of bulk conductivity typi-
ally exceeds a factor of two-four larger than grain boundary. In Fig. 5 a,
hen comparing bulk conductivity between the samples, conductivity

ncreases with dopant concentration for low doping ( < 5 mol%) and
lightly falls off for the highly doped system. Such a result is attributed
o the fact that the highly doped compositions, e.g. , CDC-10 and higher,
ossibly develop a cation-defect association interaction, which not only
inimizes free oxygen vacancy concentration but also decreases the
umber of low energy migration paths for diffusion by forming high mi-
ration energy barriers [15 , 37] . This finding is in agreement with the
nhanced activation energy value for bulk (see Table 1 ). A preceding
xperimental study by Omar and co-workers for the grain ionic con-
uctivity of C e 1−x S m x∕2 N d x∕2 O 2−x∕2 exhibits a parallel trend [16] . The
ypothesis of dopant-defect association in oxygen defective cerium ox-
des is well-consolidated for Gd, Nd, Sm- and other substitutional doping
38] . 

The ion blocking effect was assumed to be dominated by the grain
oundary, which is strongly influenced by nominal dopant concentra-
ion. The grain boundary conductivity indicates an incremental trend
ntil 10 mol% doping then marginally decreases for the CDC-15 sam-
le. According to most literature reports, grain boundary conductivity
ncreases with dopant concentration because of the decreasing trend of
pace charge potential as a function of nominal dopant content [36 , 39] .
he in-depth mechanism of blocking effect is challenging to explain ex-
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Table 1 

The average grain size and summary of the impedance analysis for the CDC ceramics, in comparison 
with the GDC-10 sample sintered at the same condition [9] . 

Sample ID E grain (eV) E g.b. (eV) ~ f grain (Hz) ~ f g.b. (Hz) 𝜶g.b . at 300°C ~Grain Size ( 𝜇m) 

CDC-1 0.58 1.0 1.0 • 10 6 1.5 • 10 1 0.99 5.6 ± 0.3 

CDC-5 0.60 1.10 2.0 • 10 6 3.0 • 10 2 0.98 3.7 ± 0.5 

CDC-10 0.68 0.90 1.0 • 10 5 1.0 • 10 3 0.80 3.4 ± 0.4 

CDC-15 0.76 1.0 8.0 • 10 4 1.0 • 10 3 0.75 3.0 ± 0.2 

GDC-10 0.65 0.95 2.0 • 10 5 1.5 • 10 3 0.90 2.0 ± 0.3 

Fig. 6. (a)-(d) The electrostrictive negative strain as a 
function of applied electric field square at frequencies 
between 0.15-10 Hz. The error bar is smaller than the 
symbol size. 
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lusively via electrochemical measurements since it can include other
eatures such as dopant segregation effects at the grain boundary or nan-
domain formation, as mentioned above [30 , 31 , 33] . From the Arrhenius
lot in Fig. 5 a, the activation energy for grain boundary conductivity is
stimated at around 1.0 eV, which is typical for the ceria compound. 

The total conductivity is affected by the co-operative effects of both
ulk and grain boundary. The plot in Fig. 5 b displays that total elec-
rical conductivity increases with dopant concentration. The inset of
his plot represents the activation energy for total conductivity, ex-
ibiting a higher value for the sample with low dopant concentration.
uch an outcome is possibly associated with the significant ion block-
ng barrier effects governed in these compounds. The total conductiv-
ty of CDC-10, CDC-15, and reference GDC-10 sample have comparable
alues, an order of magnitude higher than CDC-5, particularly in the
ow-temperature regime ( < 375°C). In summary, the impedance analysis
hows that at a fixed thermal treatment, i.e. ,1450°C for 10 hours in this
xperiment results in a large ion blocking effect for dilute doping. The
locking factor scales down with increasing nominal dopant content. A
irect comparison with GDC-10 (sintered at the same condition), the
DC-10 sample represents a reduced blocking effect. 

The electrostrictive strain with a response to the square of the ap-
lied electric field at selected frequencies (up to 10 Hz) is demonstrated
n Fig. 6 . As expected, all CDC samples exhibit a negative longitudinal
train at the second harmonic of the electric field, in agreement with
he previously published reports of GDC bulk materials [8 , 9 , 14] . The
s  
bserved electromechanical strain value starts saturating at a particular
lectric field and unexpectedly, in a few cases, decreases at higher elec-
ric fields (see pink arrow in Fig. 6 ). Additionally, the figures also dis-
lay that with increasing frequency, the magnitude of electromechanical
train declines significantly. Interestingly, both the CDC-10 and CDC-
5 samples follow the linear trend of electrostriction strain vs E 2 for 6
nd 10 Hz in the entire range of investigated electric field. The lack of
train saturation at these frequencies could be associated with the low
locking barrier effect, formed in these compositions. Despite being in-
onclusive, such findings are consistent with a previous report [9] . For
xample, the microcrystalline bulk GDC revealed no strain saturation
hen the blocking factor is noticeably low, e.g. , ≈0.65. 

The electrostriction strain coefficient (M 33 ) is strongly related to the
pplied field frequency and represented in Fig. 7. a. Remarkably, all CDC
amples display non-ideal Debye type relaxation and are fitted with the
ollowing relation [8] : 

 33 ( f ) = 

M 

0 
33 √ 

1 + (τ. f ) 2+α
+ M 

∞
33 (4)

Where M 

0 
33 and M 

∞
33 are the electrostriction coefficient at low and

igh frequencies, respectively. 𝜏 and 𝛼 are denoted as relaxation time
nd non-ideality factor, correspondingly. The fitting parameters from
qn (4) are presented in Table 2 . In the low-frequency regime, for in-
tance below 10 Hz, both the CDC-1 and CDC-5 samples exhibit con-
iderably higher M 33 values than of highly doped CDC-10 and CDC-15.
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Fig. 7. (a) The electrostrictive strain coefficient ( M 33 ) 
as a function of applied frequencies ranging from 0.15- 
700 Hz. The results are compared with the GDC-10 
sample from Ref. [9] . (b) The value of M 33 at a high- 
frequency regime. 

Table 2 

Summary of the fitting parameters of Eqn 4 , in comparison with GDC-10 ceramics [9] . 

Sample ID ( − ) 𝐌 

0 
33 , 10 − 17 (m/V) 2 ( − ) 𝐌 

∞
33 , 10 − 17 (m/V) 2 𝝉, S 𝛼

CDC-1 6.9 ± 0.23 0.15 ± 0.02 0.45 ± 0.03 2.0 ± 0.3 

CDC-5 8.3 ± 1.3 0.20 ± 0.06 0.30 ± 0.01 0.70 ± 0.1 

CDC-10 2.9 ± 0.05 0.19 ± 0.01 1.8 ± 0.1 − 0.3 ± 0.1 

CDC-15 3.3 ± 0.2 0.13 ± 0.01 2.4 ± 0.05 0.8 ± 0.06 

GDC-10 3.0 ± 0.1 0.20 ± 0.04 0.7 ± 0.05 − 0.3 ± 0.1 
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hese results emphasize that the electrostriction mechanism in defec-
ive ceria does not certainly necessitate a large concentration of oxy-
en vacancies. The former compounds have not only low oxygen va-
ancy concentration but also a high ion blocking factor compared to
he latter. The low-frequency M 33 values and blocking barrier factor
f the GDC-10 sample lies in between such results. From this perspec-
ive, the current findings emphasize that M 33 value in the low-frequency
egime is strongly dominated by the ion-blocking barrier factor devel-
ped in the materials. The ion blocking barriers are usually controlled
y microstructural features (grain size) and especially by the effective
opant distribution, as shown in the previous study [9] . Moreover, at
igher frequencies, such as above 50 Hz, the magnitude of M 33 is rela-
ively constant (shaded box in Fig. 7. a) and similar for each sample. The
igh-frequency electrostriction value is illustrated in a separate plot in
ig. 7. b. The M 33 varies in between ~0.1-0.3 • 10 − 17 (m/V) 2 for all
amples and is independent of both oxygen vacancy concentration and
onfiguration. Above all, the estimated M 33 value for all examined sam-
les at the high-frequency regime lies in the order of ≈10 − 18 (m/V) 2 , a
alue that is still one order of magnitude larger than what Newnham’s
lassical model predicts. 

. Conclusion 

In this work, oxygen defective ceria compounds were synthesized
y a co-doping strategy with a composition of C e 1−x S m x∕2 N d x∕2 O 2−x∕2 
here x = 0.01-0.15 and sintered at higher temperatures. The equimo-

ar co-doping minimizes the short-range oxygen vacancy ordering in
he lattice. Moreover, all samples develop a different ion blocking ef-
ect, which in turn depends on the nominal oxygen vacancy concen-
ration and their configuration. These materials exhibit non-classical
lectrostriction with an unusual strain saturation and relaxation mecha-
isms as a function of applied electric field amplitude and frequency. For
nstance, a large electrostrictive coefficient ≥ 10 − 17 (m/V) 2 is reported
t a low frequency under an applied electric field below 5 kV/cm. In par-
icular, the electrostriction value at the low-frequency regime maintains
 strict relationship with oxygen vacancy configuration at the blocking
arrier. Electrostriction at high-frequency regime expresses neither con-
entration nor configuration dependency but a steady value. In view of
his, we conclude that low ion blocking barrier effects might be favor-
ble to obtain a constant M 33 value for a wide range of frequencies. 
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